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LOST
IN
TRANSLATION
Five essential truths mark the majority of successful world-wide campaigns and help bridge
the global-local divide.
By Tracy Benelli

T

here is no exact formula
for global marketing campaigns. During my time in
global communications, I
have learnt that each and
every campaign has its own requirements, features and challenges, which makes it, at times,
a bewildering prospect. This said, there are
ﬁve truths that typically hold for the majority
of global campaigns; pillars I steadfastly abide
by when preparing, executing and optimising a
campaign. What might be surprising to know is
that many of these global principles conversely
are focused on locality. Why? I believe that the

rationale is best demonstrated with an example:
There is a series of television adverts from a
well-known international bank that perfectly
sum up how to run multi-region campaigns. The
ads are designed to underline that the bank is
both international yet local at the same time.
It does this by serving some great examples
of local cultural nuances, the small habits and
traditions that could cause disparity in our globalised business world. In one of the ads, we
are light-heartedly told how an Englishman,
sitting down to eat with a group of Chinese
businessmen, understands that in his culture it
is polite to ﬁnish all your meal to demonstrate

your satisfaction and gratitude – but in Chinese culture, ﬁnishing all your meal is a sign
that your host has not been generous with the
portions. This leads to a farcical cycle of the
Englishman ﬁnishing his bowl of food only
for replenishments to be hurriedly brought out.
As marketers running global campaigns, what
we are trying to avoid is this kind of cultural faux
pas – or more speciﬁcally, we want to avoid our
messages being lost in translation. The most effective campaigns use humour embedded within
a known cultural context. But this, of course, requires that the campaign has local knowledge
and application. For this reason....Read more
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Facts & Figures: Influencing the influencers
Challenges faced by communicators in measuring their inﬂuencer marketing campaigns

61 %

56 %

Identifying the truly relevant inﬂuencer for their
brand and campaigns

Catching the attention of inﬂuencers and then
building interest with them through direct interactions

IDENTIFYING THOSE INFLUENCERS WHO ARE TRULY RELEVANT for their speciﬁc brand (or in the case of agencies, for their cli-

Impressum

ents’ brands) is still perceived as being the main challenge faced by experts. That’s according to The Inﬂuencer Marketing Status 2014, a new
report by international communications software company Augure.
Social scoring platforms like Klout have failed to convince these experts of their ability to carry out a proper “identiciation task”, ﬁnds the
report. At the same time, there is greater awareness that inﬂuencers
are not deﬁned by following absolute criteria, such as the amount of
followers, but rather contextually to a speciﬁc area of expertise. This
raises the question: what criteria do people trust in order to identify the
real inﬂuencers within the scope of their own ecosystem? According to
those surveyed, an inﬂuencer should have the following attributes: 79
per cent are described as “Echo” – in other words, being able to mobilise opinions and create reactions when they talk about a speciﬁc topic;
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44 %

being able to accurately measure and assess
ROI in their inﬂuencer marketing

73 per cent “Exposition” – this refers to the potential audience and the size
of the inﬂuencer’s community in a speciﬁc area; and 62 per cent “Share
of Vocie” – this refers to the inﬂuencer’s high degree of participation in
a conversation on a given subject. In contrast, let’s look at what is not
considered as an inﬂuencer. A mere 23 per cent of respondents feel that a
well-know celebrity is an inﬂuencer, while the survey ﬁnds that only nine
per cent see Klout as a valid criteria for deﬁning the inﬂuence exerted by a
person over the internet. But what happens once the target inﬂuencer has
been identiﬁed? Capturing his or her attention and creating an ongoing
relationship is far from being an easy task. 56 per cent of those sueveyed
mention athis as their prime challenge. The most popular channels used to
contact inﬂuencers are email at 66 per cent, Twitter at 57 per cent and the
inﬂuencer’s own blog at 52 per cent. Only 29 per cent of those surveyed see
Facebook as a valid chanel for contacting inﬂuencers, despite its popularity as a social network for brands and inﬂuencers alike.
Read more
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Join the Reputation Leaders Network
With over 100 global member companies, the Reputation Leaders Network is the premier
global executive membership service dedicated to corporate reputation.

Join
the Reputation Leaders Netwo
Members enjoy:
Executive Networking with CMOs, CCOs,
academic leaders and other reputation
executives

Best Practice Workshops that provide
practical insights with time dedicated to
open discussion and peer networking

Company Reputation Benchmarking
that measures the value and impact of
reputation initiatives complemented with
private workshops at their location

Expert Research & Advisory Services
from Reputation Institute’s leadership
team, who act as personal reputation
advisors by providing on-demand insights
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European Investment Bank
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Personnel
Novartis appoints Willi to lead communications
Michael Willi
Group Head
Communications
Novartis
Start: June

Novartis has named former UBS communications chief Michael Willi as group head of communications. Reporting to CEO Joseph Jimenez, Willi oversees the pharmaceutical company’s worldwide
communications function, which includes brand and reputation management, corporate communications, and product communications. He replaces Michele Galen, who has led communications for
Novartis since 2012. Galen has decided to return to the US for family reasons but remains in Basel
through July to assist Willi with the transition.

Montarnal leads communication at Citroën
Julien Montarnal
Director, Marketing, Communication & Sport
Citroën
Start: June

Julien Montarnal has been appointed director of marketing, communication and sport with Citroën,
taking over from Arnaud de Lamothe. Montarnal joined Citroën Hungary in 1995, before holding
a number of positions in the company and working in Japan with the Quality and Customer satisfaction department of Citroën Japan. He then became head of international B2B sales in 2008. In
2011, he was appointed managing director of Citroën Netherlands before becoming head of strategy
and customer experience.

Arvato announces new head of corporate communications
Gunnar Bender
EVP Corporate Communications, Marketing &
Public Policy
arvato
Start: August

Gunnar Bender is to become the new executive vice president corporate communications, marketing and public policy at service provider arvato. In this new position, Bender will be responsible for
the company’s integrated corporate communications and will report directly to arvato CEO Achim
Berg. The attorney comes from Facebook, where over the past few years he had developed the dialogue between the company and government oﬃcials and administrators in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland.

Interserve hires Savage to lead group communications
Nicola Savage
Head of Corporate
Communications
Interserve
Start: May

Interserve, the FTSE 250 support services and construction company, has hired Nicola Savage to
head its group corporate communications function, reporting directly to the group director of communications, Robin O’Kelly. Nicola will be responsible for all media, ﬁnancial reporting,internal
communications, digital output and marketing, and will manage the group communications team.
She joins from the security and outsourcing group G4S, where she was group head of media relations.

Aﬀaritaliani announces new director of communication
Andrea Radic
Director of
Communication & Publishing Initiatives
Sanoﬁ
Start: May

Andrea Radic has been appointed director of communication and publishing initiatives at online
newspaper Aﬀaritaliani.it. Radic is a professional journalist and was until recently chief press ofﬁcer of the Province of Milan in 2012, corporate public aﬀairs director for Save between 2010 and
2011 and the previous year communication and marketing director for Expo 2015. Between 2004
and 2007 he served as director of communications and institutional relations for Southern Europe
at Alcatel-Lucent.

New director of communications and marketing at FCC
Juan Pablo Merino
Guerra
Director of Marketing &
Communication
FCC Aqualia
Start: May

Construction company Fomento de Construcciones y Contratas (FCC) has appointed Juan Pablo
Merino Guerra as its new director of communications and marketing in its environment and water
management services, FCC Aqualia. Since 2010, Guerra has been director of corporate marketing
and brand at FCC, a position he held until his new appointment. Previously, he was director of communications and marketing at Aqualia.
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WTA appoints senior vice president of communications
Heather Bowler
SVP Communications
WTA
Start: June

The Women’s Tennis Association (WTA) has announced that former Eurosport global communications director Heather Bowler will join the WTA as the organisation’s new senior vice president of
communications. Bowler will lead communications and brand marketing eﬀorts with responsibility
for the WTA’s strategic communications, media and public relations, and advertising. Previously,
Bowler was global communications director at Eurosport from September 2008, having joined the
company as international media relations director in 2007.

European Games appoints new communications director
William Louis-Marie
Director of
Communications
BEGOC
Start: May

The Baku 2015 European Games Operation Committee (BEGOC) has announced the appointment of William Louis-Marie to the position of director of communications. Louis-Marie has senior
executive experience across a range of businesses including involvement in previous Olympic Games
and the FIFA World Cup and joins BEGOC from Trace TV, an innovative multi-media group
operating in 160 countries, where he held the position of senior vice president of Trace Sports, the
new international channel dedicated to champions.

Baxter appointed NetApp communications head
Michael Baxter
Communications
Director
NetApp
Start: May

Michael Baxter was appointed as the new communications director for NetApp in the EMEA region. He is responsible for executive, external and internal communications for the storage and data
management provider based in Sunnyvale, California. Prior to joining NetApp, Baxter worked as
freelance consultant and communications trainer. He is a seasoned communications professional having held various leadership positions at companies like Applied Materials, Avaya, and SAS Institute
as well as in the global network agencies Burson-Marsteller and Waggener Edstrom.
Read more

Event
27.06.2014 – Euronews, Paris

Crisis communication management

Xavier Pons, head of media at the French Ministry of Defence, will speak on crisis communication management at this debate organised by he European Association of Communication Directors and held at the Paris headquarters of Euronews.
Read more

26-27.06.2014 – Barcelona

01-03.07.2014 – Frankfurt

This is the fourth international conference to be
staged annually by the Open University of Catalonia, the Pompeu Fabra University and the University of Waikato. PR acknowledges the present
as a time of rapid change, turbulence, and even
transformation. Under the title “Conﬁguring Intelligences for 21C PR”, this conference explores
what conﬁgurations of knowledge might best ﬁt
Read more
the ﬁeld to these challenges.

With Big Data rapidly gaining ground and the Internet of Things knocking at our door, corporate
communications and marketing face new challenges. Which role will content play in a digital world
dominated by ultra high-speed computers and powerful algorithms? What can you do to align your
content-related activities with what your users really need? Find out here.
Read more

Barcelona PR meeting #4

Content strategy forum conference
2014

02.07.2014 – Barcelona

International history of PR
This conference is organised by the Institute for
Media & Communication Research in Bournemouth University’s Media School as an international opportunity for academic researchers, historians and interested practitioners to meet, hear
papers and discuss this expanding area of research.
This year‘s event is the ﬁfth anniversary conference
and will be held at the Executive Business Centre
Read more
in Bournemouth.
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Jobs
Communications Ofﬁcer
Location: Dahlewitz, Germany
Rolls-Royce Deutschland

Communications Ofﬁcer, External
Communications, Europe
Location: London, UK
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

Director, Public Relations
Location: Brussels
GSMA

Branding and Communications Manager
Location: Brussels
Keytrade Bank

Media & Communications Ofﬁcer
Location: London
The Physiological Society

Section Manager Internal Communications
Europe
Location: Montigny Le Bretonneux, France
Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.

Advertise your vacancy here!
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REGISTER NOW!

Fax +32 (0)2 219 22 92
I would like to attend the European Communication Summit on July 10th and July 11th, 2014 in Brussels.
I work as a Communication Director, Communication/PR Manager or Spokesperson for a company, association or NGO, or in the ﬁeld
of politics. I am not a member of the European Association of Communication Directors and do not wish to apply for membership
this time. Conference fee: 1,920 Euro*
I work as a Communication Director, Communication/PR Manager or Spokesperson for a company, association or NGO, or in the
ﬁeld of politics. I would like to become a full member of the European Association of Communication Directors (membership fee 140
Euro** per year) and hereby ofﬁcially apply for full membership. Conference fee: 960 Euro*
I am a full member of the European Association of Communication Directors. Conference fee: 960 Euro*
I will not be able to attend the European Communication Summit 2014.

I will not be able to attend the European Communication Summit 2014 but I would like to
become a full member of the European Association of Communication Directors (annual
membership fee: 140 Euro**) and hereby ofﬁcially apply for membership.

PLEAS E FILL IN: ***
SURNAME, FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

EMPLOYER

POSITION

OF FICE ADDRES S

STREET

POSTCODE, CITY

COUNTRY
VAT NUMBER

OFFICE TELEPHONE

OFFICE TELEFAX

OFFICE E-MAIL

URL OF THE EMPLOYER

HOME ADDRES S

STREET

POSTCODE, CITY

BILLING ADDRESS

D AT E

OFFICE

COUNTRY

HOME

SIGNATURE

*
Included in the participant’s fee is access to all parts of the conference Programmee as well as to the evening reception “European Communication Award”. Prices do not include VAT.
** excl. VAT; please see conditions of membership on www.eacd-online.eu; please note that the annual membership fee of 140 Euro is not included in the conference fee of 920 Euro.
*** All ﬁelds are mandatory
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